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proceed up the Straits.
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months has not unfrequeil 
of scaling schooners lyiil 
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A private company has I 
a wharf 800 yards long, J 
water, pi the most shelterM 
harbor, and a large hotel il 
cess of construction, which! 
ed in the spring.

As the only harbor of rei 
one hundred miles of an ol 
coast, probably as danger! 
the world, it seems likely I 
in the near future will be I 
bor on the West Coast fl 
of shipping around Cel 
Should the government atl 
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entering the Straits and a I 
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In the vicinity where tH 
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school of botany, which, in 
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the chief object of knowledl 
that the Japan current setd 
force on this part of the cod 
a large number of rare an 
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looking tow
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vantages afforded tostil 
warm, salubrious air of this 
couver Island will make it I 
•of the health resorts of thel 
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exet ption of a very heavj 
the -.winter, there is little I 
the temperature, winter and 

Of the mining reports of 
this article docs hot proposé 
here, as elsewhere* on the cd 
capping that carries the rd 
or gold is found in greats 
than elsewhere, and one la 
that owes the best claims 
have machinery at work tur 
posits of ore, and have thou 
while to build a wharf for 
The two rivers, the Jordi 
Juan, are an ideal place 
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autumn the harbor swarms 
The great halibut bank 
from Cape Beale to the ent 
Straits and about three mi 
coast are alive with these i 
certain seasons of the year, 
prospect of a fishery statio 
tablished in this locality, fc 
liarbor is well situated. ’ At 
Indians are the only fisher 
coast, and bring their proc 
toria in canoes during t 
mouths.. An Indian reserv 
100 Indians occupies one 
liarbor at San Juan, and t] 
tirely by fishing for salmon 
^>n the banks.
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communication easy along th 
as far as Cape Beale, and 
government see fit to impro 
liy running a good trail al 
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half by stage, of which the 
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expended than in improving t 
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for the Straits of Fnca, and 
long list of shipments 
some notice being taken of tl 
ngoting this coast line of 
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ON SOUTH AFRICA
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CONTROVERSY ON THE
ATTITUDE OF POWERS

WESSELS’S COMMANDO
HAS BLEN ROUTED

PEACE TERMS WHICH
WILL BE ACCEPTABLE< ft

« mi
German Official Says British Ambassa

dor Proposed Presentation of 

Second Collective Note.

Speech Delivered by Premier in Louden 

Last Night—The hostile Feel

ing in Ireland.

mmBoers Lost Killed, Six Wounded 
and Twenty-seven Captured—Guns 

Retaken From Enemy.

■ m:

Berlin, Feb. 6.—The official British 
denial that Lord Pauncefote, ‘the Brit
ish ambassador at Washington, on April 
14 th, 1898, made a second proposal to 
remonstrate with the United States wTas 
laid to-day before a high German offi
cial, whose functions give him absolute 
first-hand knowledge of everything just 
as it occurred. He re-affirmed the state
ment made in these dispatches. In a ! 
dictated statement he traversed the ef- l 
forts made by Spain to induce Germany 
to head a European movement against 
the United States, which met with re
fusal, arid continued:

“We were informed from Washington 
on April 14th, that the British ambas
sador there proposed a second collect
ive note, declaring that armed interveri- ! 
tiou in Cuba would be unjustifiable, j 
Again, upon the Emperor’s order, the | 
German representatives at Washington, 
Rome, Vienna and Madrid, were in
structed that Germany would refuse to 
participate in such a declaration, as she 

prospect that anything could be 
accomplished thereby.”

The correspondait of the Associated 
Press gets the impression that while the 
German government wishes to avoid the 
appearance of desiring to fall into the 
United States arms, on the other hand, 
she regards it as important to contro
vert the wrong impressions that Ger
many was disposed to do anything un
friendly to the United States.

London, Feb. 5.—Lord Salisbury un
veiled a life-size marble statue of the 
late Queen Victoria at the Junior Con
servative club to-night. Speaking at a 
dinner after the unveiling, the Premier 
referred to the recent Dutch note in a

London, Feb. 5.—The British pursuit 
General Dewet has been successful ) 

to the extent that his last gun has been 
captured and Commandant Wessels, one 
of his principal lieutenants, has been 
routed. Lord Kitchener sent the news Ifw ,y.. j
in a dispatch from Pretoria, dated Tues- 
jday, February 2nd, as follows:

“Byng’s column, while proceeding to
wards Liebenburgvlei, after a night 
march, attacked and routed a consider
able force of the enemy under Com
mandant Wessels. We captured a fif
teen pounder and a pom-pom. taken from 
Airman’s column, and also a four-pound
er, that was the last gun Dewet had, 
and three wagons of ammunition, 150 

'horses and 100 mules.
“The Boer casualties were f^ve killed, 

JBÂK. wounded and 27 men captured. 
Among the killed was Field Cornet 
^Vessels. Among the prisoners was Capt. 
Muller, of the State artillery. The en- 

scattered. Our casualties were

tone, for him, of unusual flippancy.
Lord Salisbury said that doubtless 

some of his auditors thought it a bit of 
luck to catch a cabinet minister and ex
tract from him some information con
cerning that abortive crisis which had 
lately tilled columns in the newspapers. 
The speaker said he doubted, however, 
if they would extract much. For him
self, he was unable to imagine the ob
ject of the Dutch government, for whose 
feelings he had the greatest admiration, 
but he could not see the precise object 
they hoped to gain by this curious step.

“It was clear that the Dutch,” con
tinued Lord Salisbury, “had no authori
zation from our enemies on the Contin
ent; since from the moment this action 
on the part of the Netherlands govern
ment was announced these enemies vied 
with each other in declaring the Dutch 
action to be undesired.” The Premier 
explained that his only reason for allud
ing to such things was that a time was 
coming when the people must think more 
of suggestions of their intelligence and 
less of the suggestions of their emotions.

“There is no longer any question of 
sentiment,” continued Lord Salisbury. 
“We have entered upon a matter of 
business which we must push through. 
What we are now seeking is security. 
Any peace which recognizes the rights 
of the sovereign and gives us security 

sonable account of Uis actions, imposed , f0r the Empire we should accept not 
a fine of $200. The sloop has been j only with willingness, but with delight, 
taken into possession by the customs, j it is useless to tell us to behave so as to 
and will be held until isuch time as Lar- , leave a pleasant recollection in the 
sen pays his fine. The culprit was al- J minds of those with whom we are fight- 

It is understood that t$e contracts for lowed to return to the American side ; The only reason that can compen-
tht carpenter and masonry work on the on the steamer Majestic last evening. | sate for the sacrifice of blood and treas- 
Osborne Bay smelter have been awarded and while away will make an effort to ! ure ;s that for the future there shall be 
to Fred. Sherbourne and W. Smith, of raise the money. The police of late | seourity in that part of the Empire up- 
this city. Actual work of construction have been keeping a close look-out for ! on which the ambition of Mr. Kruger 
will commence in the near future, and smugglers, and it is due to their vigil- has procured this abundance of sorrow 
the operations will be actively prose- ance that the most recent prize has an(j desolation.”
cuted along the lines planned by the pro- been made. The sloop will be brought Salisbury said he had no mis-
moters. i arPlllJ^ from Cadboro Bay to-day, and givings for the future and that he be-

This city is certainly profiting through will he here held until Larsen is able üeve<1 the wfm had made the country 
the erection of this establishment, and to redeem her. The vessel is a good more confident jn ;ts external polir-v and 
the announcement that two Victorians staunch craft, and is said to be worth more eonvin0ed that its opinions Would 
have obtained the important contracts considerably more than the fine lm- reeeive dlle consideration from the corn- 
mentioned, is very gratifying. The Vic- j Posed. The man Olsen was allowed to , ity of natlong
toria Transfer Co. was only recently 8° free with a warning. v Blit when the present strain had pass-
given the contract for grading the site, “ T ~ .. ed away, continued the speaker, there
while the Victoria Machinery Depot will J. B. B alker, secretary of the Young WOuld still remain duties which could 
construct three two-hundred horse power Men s Christian Association, of Lindsay, not ^ shirked The existence of hos- 
boilers. Altogether Victoria will reap was acddentally killed yesterday morn- tile feeling in Ireland was a signal that 
the lion’s share of benefits following i <“laot.r‘cltj'- About If) o clock the egortj upon which depended in no
upon the work at Osborne Bay. ^\8'ker ‘““L ^ 'Hr th* ‘‘pht degree the glory and continuance

boiler room in the basement of the . ,, J? . . .. ,
building, engaged in making connection of,lh.e Em?"e’ m,lst "ot relax?d- . 
of two wires while a current of 104 . 7ha “enance of our position in 
volts was on. The janitor seemed to Irelaa,i the most vital object the Em- 
have had some misgiving about the P*ee has. and it can only be attmned by 
work on hand, and determined not to st£™uo”s exertions said the Premier, 

with it. Walker, however, took , Tke Eremier "sked if the Insh people
loved the government better than they 
did formerly, and replied to himself that 
they did not. He said the feelings of 
hostility which had been expressed" were 
more uncompromising than any expres
sions which had ever issued from the 
lips of Parnell or CPConnell. An Irish 
government with power to accumulate 
arms and ammunition would constitute 
a more serious threat than had the 
Boers.

i

HON. DAVID MUXS. P.C, LL.B.,

MINISTER OF JUSTICE.

Hon. David Mills was bom in the township of Oxford, County 
of Kent, Ont., March 18th, 1831. He is the son of Nathaniel 
Mills, formerly of New York state, who emigrated to Nova Scotia 
and again removed to Upper Canada. He was educated at the 
public schools and at. Michigan University, where he received the 
degree of LL.B. In December, I860, he married Miss M. J. 
Brown. In 1883 he was called to the bar and was appointed 
Q.C. in 1896. He was sworn in as Privy Councillor and ap
pointed Minister of the Interior in the Mackenzie government from 
1876 until the resignation of the government in 1878. He was 
first returned to parliament for Bothwell in 1867 and was re
elected in 1872, 1874 and 1878. In 1882 he was again a candidate 
but was unable to take his seat until declared by the judgment 
of the Supreme court to have been improperly deprived of the 
seat. He was re-elected in 1887 and 1891. but defeated in 1896. 
He was appointed to the Senate in November, 1896. He was ap
pointed Minister of Justice November 18th, 1897.

HON A G. BLAIR, K.C., LL.D.,
MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Hon. Andrew George Blair was bom in Fredericton, N. B., 
on March 7th, 1844. He married in October, 1866, Annie E., 
eldest daughter of Geo. Thompson, of the educational depart
ment, Fredericton. He was educated at the Collegiate school, 
Fredericton. In April, 1866, he was called to -the bar. He was 
first elected to the House of Assembly at the general elections in 
1878. He was leader of the opposition until the close of the 
term. He was re-elected at the general elections held in 1882. 
On March 3rd, 1883, he 
was re-elected on his acceptance of
General in 1883. In 1896 he resigned the premiership.’ He was 
sworn in as Privy Councillor and appointed to his present port
folio by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in July, 1896. He was elected to his 
present seat in the Commons on August 25th, 1896.

-emy was 
slight.

“The National scouts, near 
fenrgh, Cape Colony, captured 13 pn-

Middle-
saw no

owners.
“Plumer near Amersfort, Transvaal, 

«aptured seven prisoners and 500 head 
of cattle. .

“General Gilbert Hamilton captured 
32 prisoners.” formed an administration, and 

office as Attoraey-OPPOSÏTXON GAIN.

Unionist Defeated in Parliamentary 
Election in County Down.

Dublin. Feb. 6.—The election for 
membef of parliament in the East divis
ion of County Down to succeed Dr. J.
A. Rentoijl, Conservative, elected with
out opposition in 1900. who was recently 
appointed a judge of the city of London,
1ms respited as follows: James Wood Buffalo, N. L, Feb. 6.—Phillip Gerst,
(land purchase candidate^. 3J5i , • I , ■ former eity treasurer, was arrested this Vancouver, Feb. 6.—When the Liberal
majoritv aC147.1 "rhT result is that the morning charged with misappropriating convention meets at 2 o’clock to-day 
option gains a sent in parliament. $27,000 of the city’s funds. Gerst was every constituency will he fully repre- 

The result is the first fruits of the removed from office iri December last by rented. In addition to the rival delega- 
Russell compulsory land purchase cam- former Mayor Diehl. He was charged £r®”1 Esquimau, Nanaimo will
paign against the government. A great with misconduct in office, and during trouble the credential committee, 
demonstration followed the announce- the investigation of the charge admitted ^artm an<* Vancouver fn|n<^s
ment of the vote. Mr. Russell, in a misappropriating $50,000. cal^led a meeting of the elected dele-
«peech. challenged the Unionist numbers , Assistant District Attorney Sickmon. g.at?s a^ ° c oc.k’ .t(! dlscus® the admV?" 
-of parliament for Ulster to vacate j when seen, said that he had sworn out ’U0IT ofr«l/e Provl?fiaI _e^?cut.lv1e edl'
and he would contest . them. He sal 1 | the warrant for the arrest of Gerst on *or,<\ ma3°rity of the delegates re- 
they had beaten tie ? ndlords and the j thé charge of “grand larceny” in to rtf0Pa,ze the call, as it was
frorernmetit ànd jart- - pririh. first degree. The specific charge. executive and did* not
.ary deadheads of Ulster/’ t sn,id, was the appropriating of $25,000 of a tena

t ne city’s money on April 17th, 1S91.
Mayor Knight, who conducted the re

cent investigation of the city treasurer’s 
office, has turned over to Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Sickinon all of the min
utes of the investigation held by former 
Mayor Diehl. These papers were ac
companied by a letter, which neither the 
mayor or Mr. Sickmon will make pub
lic. *‘1 merely told Mr. Sickmon.” said 
the mayor, “that in view of informa
tion conveyed to them that Gerst might 
leave town. It would seem that action 
should be taken.” Mr. Sickmon said he 
did not care to make the letter puhJic, 
as it would give away the people’s side 
of the ease.

NOT LIKELY TOa
LIBERAL CONVENTION.EX-TREASURER ARRESTED. CONTRACT AWARDED.

Every Constituency Will Be Represent
ed—Worik For Credential 

Committee.

Is Charged With Misappropriating 
$27,COO of Buffalo Funds.

Victorians Will Have the Carpenter and 
Masonry Work at Osborne Bay.

DAMAD MAHMUD PASHA
SENTENCED TO DEATH

The Saltan’s Brother-In-Law Is Now 

in Paris Where He Remains 

in Safety.

DURATION OF PARLIAMENT. Constantinople, Feb. li.- -The Sultan’s 
brother-in-law, Damad Mahmud I’usha, 
has been sentenced to death. Mahmud 
has long been prominent in the Young 
Turk movement, and was recently ex
pelled from Greece at the behest of the 
Sultan. Mahmud went to Rome, and 
the Sultan requested his expulsion from 
Italy. It was refused, but Mahmud pro
ceeded to Paris, where he remains in 
safety. All the Sultan’s blandishments 
have failed to induce him to return to 
Constantinople, so the Criminal court 
was instructed to issue a warrant for 
Mahmud’s arrest, and to try the fugitive 
by default, with the result that he was 
condemned to death.

tiamad Mahmud fled from Turkey on 
December, 1899, taking with him his 
wife, jewels and all the 
collect.
two sons. Princes Sabaggedit and Luth- 
falla. Learning that he had gone to 
France, the Turkish government 
graphed the French minister of foreign 
affairs, M. Delcasse, asking for the ar
rest of the fugitive and his return to 
Constantinople on the charge that he 
was implicated in a plot to assassinate 
the Sultan. This accusation, however, 
was, generally discredited, and it was 
believed the refugee was the victim of 
intrigue. Mahmud subsequently declared 
at Paris that the charge that he ap
propriated money and accepted bribes 
was a calumny 
patriot, and was 
litical intriguers.

Mahmud is about fifty years of age. 
The Sultan, after the Mahmud’s flight, 
decreed the divorce of his sister, Seniha 
Sultana. Mahmud realized 2.000,000 
frnnçs just before his departure, hut his 
principal estates were confiscated, and 
he and his sons were officially proclaimed 
renegades and outlaws.

UNFOUNDED REPORT.

Session Is Expected to Be Over by the 
Middle of May.

Story That Count of Turin is Going to 
States With Matrimonial Inten

tions Denied. Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
expects to leave for the coronation ser
vices about June 10th. It is expected 
that parliament will be over by the mid
dle of May at latest

FIRST TRAIN SUNDAY.
Rome, Feb. 6.—A dispatch to La Tri- 

liuna from Milan says-there is no foun
dation for the report that the Count of 

—Turin. Prince Vittorio Emantiele of 
Savoy-Aosta. a cousin of the King of 
Italy, is about to visit the United 
JStatcs with matrimonial intention.

This is the second report regarding 
visits of members of the Italian Royal 
family to the United States which has 
recently been denied. A news agency 

February 1st asserted in .the dispatch 
from Rome that the Dowager Queen 
Marghuerita intended visiting the Unit- 

-rd States incognito as Countess Stup- 
-ingi. The report was investigated by 
the Associated Press, and was found to 

a canard, as announced on February 
2nd.

Will Leave Blanchard and Fisguard 
Streets at 7.45 a. m.

go on
hold of the wire, receiving a shock and 
expiring almost instantly.

The first train from the city over the 
Victoria Terminal Railway will leave 
the comer of Fisguard and Blanchard 
streets on Sunday morning at 7.45 
o’clock. Connection will be made at 
Sidney with the steamer Senator, which 
is now on the'route between Sidney and 
the smelting centre.

The grading and tracklaying has been 
completed to Blanchard and Fisguard 
streets, and workmen are engaged in 
raising the cottage on the northwest 
comer preparatory to removing it so as 
to make way for the track down Fis
guard street to the market building;

It is hardly probable that the authori
ties will find it necessary to move the 
fire department from their present head
quarters for some time to come. For a 
while the space in the rear of the market 
building will be sufficient for terminal 
purposes, with the addition of a couple 
of apartments for receiving and waiting 
rooms. It is possible that an arrange
ment may be entered into whereby the Sickly children, weary women, and 
department can retain its present quart- tired, brokendown men find in Paine’s 
ers which are so admirably adapted for Celery Compound health, strength and 
their present purpose. happiness. For all the diseases whidh j Garner, general western superintendent

The Victoria Terminal Railway will are really the result of weakened nerves, of the American Express Company, died 
give a double daily service between Hill- such as dyspepsia, headache, sleepless- here last night, 
side and Sidney, commencing on Satur- ness, rheumatism and kidney and liver 
day. Trains leave at 7.45 a. m. and 4 troubles, Paine’s Celery Compound is
p. m., connecting with the Senator, for the only remedy that absolutely cures. „ , „ „„ ....
Crofton. The Iroquois has been placed It has done more good for humanity London. Feb <1—The rate of discount 
on the Island route. than any .other medical discovery of the of the Bank of England was to-day re-

__________________ past fifty years, and well deserves the duced from 3J to 3 per cent.
SMUGGLERS CAPTURED. hearty-and gratefol praise of the thou-

----------- sands whom it has snatched from the
American Sloop Captured at Cadboro jaws of death.

Bay by Provincial Police. Rev. John S. Michaud, Bishop of Bur-
----------- lington, Vt., one of the most prominent

Two men, presumably smugglers, priests of the Roman Catholic Church i 
named Edward Larsen and Andrew in America, writes as follows: “I have 
Olsen, were placed under arrest y es ter- been asked why I recommended Paine’s 
day by Supt. Hussey, of the provincial Celery Compound, and I desire to put I 
police, on the serions charge of selling on record frankly my reasons for this which left Boston on January 21st for 
liquor illegitimately. They were taken indorsement, hoping that my words may this port, arrived here yesterday and 
into custody by Sergt. Murray and inspire those readers who need health landed 14 coses of smallpox. The cases 
Constable Mountain at Cadboro Bay, and strength with faith to try Paine’s are about equally divided amongst cat- 
where they had landed in a sloop which Celery Compound and prove to them-, tlemen and the crew, 
resembled very much a Columbia river selves Its worth.
fishing smack. In the craft were a num- “At the Fanny Allen Hospital, an in
ker of whiskey bottles, two Colt’s re- stitution in which I am deeply inter- 
rolvers, one shotgun and other contra- ested, Paine’s Celery Compound has 
band 'that at once suggested the mission been used successfully. The Sisters of 
of the men in the little bay. When Mercy at Mount St. Mary’s Academy on 
taken into the city and questioned, Mansfield Avenue, rely upon Paine’s 
both told" very contradictory stories of Celery Compound as a tonic and 
what brought them across the boundary strengthened In my own household one 
line. Larsen said that their boat had of the domestics has taken Paine’s Cel- 
been blown across the Straits in a gale ery Compound for liver trouble of long 
of wind, but his pal, who was examined standing, and says, ‘It has done more 
at a different time and out of hearing good than any other medicine.’ Several 
of the former, said that they had been priests have speoken to me in praise of 
fishing for dog fish salmon on the Fraser, this remedy, and I believe it has the con- 
and had just arrived from there. Desir- fidence of -my associates. Even did I 
oils of laying a specific charge against not know from personal observation of 
the men, Mr. Hussey at once notified the worth of Paine’s Celery Compound, 
the collector of customs of the arrest, I should feel like praising it for the 
and Larsen, the owner of the sloop, was simple reason that it is prepared by the 
in consequence held responsible for a Wells & Richardson Co., a firm whose 
violation of the customs regulations. He members I have known for nearly a 
appeased before the collector, who, find- quarter of a century, and in whom I 

, ing tliqjt the man could not give a rea- have perfect confidence.”

SUICIDES AT NOME.

Two Girls End Their Lives by Taking Car
bolic Acid. Lord Kitchener has sent the following 

message from Pretoria : “Major Leader’s 
force surprised Delarey’s commando, 
killed 7 and captured 131. The British 
casualties were slight. No British were 
killed."

Seattle, Feb.. 4.—Advices from Nome state 
that two girls connected with a dance hall 
recently committed suicide by taking car
bolic acid. Despondency is ascribed as the 
cause. They were known as the Carlisle 
Sisters.

The Nome Gold Digger of November 13th 
has the following: “The United States mail 
carrier. Jacob Wnldon, who left on the first 
of the month for Iskls Point with the mail, 
may be lost In the tangled underbrush and 
thick timber which lies between Colvin 
Bay and that point. August Nelson, who 
was one of the party that reached Nome 
from Norton Bay on Sunday, being the first 
man pver the ice from that district this 
winter, says that they saw the mail carrier 
when they were crossing Colvin Bity. " He 
states that Wald on was alone and- was 
making very slow time, his sled being 
heavily laden and hla six dogs In bad 
shape."

SOCIETY WEDDING.on
President and Cabinet Attended Mar

riage of Payne Whitney and 
Miss Helen Hay. money he could 

He was accompanied by his It Has Saved Thousands From 
the Brave.

HOW DR. VOX STAN*S PINEAPPLE 
TABLETS GIVE INSTANT RELIEF.— 
They’re handy to carry—4ake one after eat
ing—or whenever you feel stomach distress 
coming on—sufferers have proved it the only 
lemedy known that will give Instant relief 
and permanent cure—no long tedious treat
ments with questionable results—best for 
all sorts of stomach troubles. 3?» cents. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—06.

Washington, Feb. 6.—Helen Hay, eld
est daughter of the secretary of state, 
John Hay. and Payne Whitney, of New 
York, son of ex-secretary of the navy 
Whitney, were married to-day at noon 
at the Church of the Covenant. The

tele-
;THB CHICAGO EXPLOSION.

Bodies of Eleven Victims Have Been 
Taken From the Debris.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND
The Great Disease Banisher is Now 

Recommended by Able Physicians 
aed its Virtues Extolled by 

Prominent Clergymen.

wedding was the most notable social
cm™», p,b. « „ .... r.7LïbïïiUTâ.to„SS^,"' «t

11 is the correct number of people Who Wg(lest offlclals fa the land, including 
lest their lives by the explosion, of gas, i6e prygi^t a:nd his cabinet, and of
last night. The bodies charred bejond ^at is recognized as the beat of New
tnwan semblance, lay at a nearby morgue Tork and New England society. The
to-day, while firemen, assisted by la- }jay family has been mourning since
fearers, still dug in the ruins in the bare the death o{ Adeibert Hay, but for this 
|K»ssibiIUy that more bodies might be one <jay the mourning was put aside-, 
under the debris.. Fire Chief Murham an(| the wedding was celebrated with 
to-day declared his belief that the ex- a|j the pomp and ceremony that would 
plosion was that of a pocket of gas.. have characterized it otherwise.

At 2 o’clock this morning the bodies 
.of 10 victims had been recovered from 
4&e ruins of the Trestle house.

L. A. GARNER DEAD.

Was General Western Superintendent 
of American Express Company.

Omaha. Nel>.. Fell. 6.—Lafayette A.
,, and that .he was a 
being persecuted by po-THE WATERBURY FIRE.

Insurance Man Says Damage Will Not 
Exceed a Million and a Half. BANK RATE.

Waterbary, Conn.. Feb. 4.—As more 
accnrate figures of the losses by the con

st. Petersburg, Feb. 6.-An investiga- Aagration here on Sunday night and yes- 
tion by the Associated Press of the re- , ‘"da^^be“’m,e obtainable, it is evident 
port published by a news agency in the , that the total loss will not be as heavy 
United States yesterday, that there had a* nt believed. A prominent insur- 
been a wholesale delivery at the female "nce, mnn that belieTe
prison at Smolensk, and that the women “*e *oss nould exceed $1,500,000. 
had killed thirty-eight guards while es
caping,- converting the prison into a 
shambles, turns out to have been a gross 
■exaggeration. The facts of the case are 
that two of the female prisoners at the 
Smolensk prison on January 8th, killed secretary of 
two of their female guards, and escaped son’s cabinet, is quietly working up sen- 
in the latter’s clothing. The two wo» tinrent in the senate to bring about com
mon have since been re-arrested. mereial reciprocity with Canada rather

--------------------------- than with Cuba.

MURDERED BY PRISONERS.

WAS BEING REPAIRED.
PALATABLE AS CBF.AM.—“The D. & 

L." Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, for those 
coughs and hemor- 

used with the greatest benefit.
Colon. Colombia. Feb. 4—It is report

ed here that the Venezuelan revolution- 
steamer Libertador. formerly the

suffering 
rhages. is
Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrence Co.,- 
Ltd.

from1 severeD. A. WARDEN DEAD.
ery
British steamer Ben Righ, has been sunk 

a Venezuelan gunboat while under
going repairs at Porto Colomba.

Was One of the Oldest Musicians in 
Philadelphia.RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA. SMALLPOX ON STEAMER.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 4.—David 
Adams Warden, one of the oldest music
ians in the city, is dead, aged 87 years. 
In his earlier years he was organist of 
several Protestant Episcopal cherches, 
and composed a book of chants which be
came popular in this country and in 
England. During the civil war he com
posed music of many patriotic songs that 
were sung by both armies, among them 
being “The Flags Come Back to Tennes
see” and “All Quiot Along the Potomac 
To-night.” He wrote both the words 
and music of “Mother Don't Weep for 
Your Boy” and “Tell Me Ye Winged 
Winds.” The dceeased was born in the 
tower of London, England, his father 
being one of the yeomen wardens of (he 
tower.

Detroit Mich., Feb. 3.—A Washington 
special says Senator Elkins, who was 

war in President Harri-

Liverpool. Feb. 6.—Steamer Kansas:Another Fight.
Cnrupnno. Venezuela. Feb. 4.—The 

French cruiser Des Teres is here to pro
tect French interests. On January 23rd 
an engagement took place in this vicin
ity. It was favorable to the revolution
ists. At the annual banquet to the council 

of the Toronto Board of Trade, tendered 
by President Ames. Premier Ross an
nounced that in response to a request 
of the legislature the government had 
decided to set aside $.‘’>.009 yearly for 
a spacious sample room in London. Eng
land, for the furtherance of the sale of 
Ontario products and manufactures in 
Great Britain. '

WILL BE'TOTAL WRECK.
SKY SCRAPERS.MINISTER MURDERED. Stranded Steamer Knight Companion Is 

Going to Pieces.

Portland, Ore.. Feb. 6.—President A. . .. ^
!.. Mob 1er of the Oregon Railway & , Chlc.T’ Peb' 4—Thc cltr councl1 ,lecldf<1 
Navigation Company, has received a '««‘ night t° remove a 1 restriction. In the 
cable dispatch from Hongkong, saying heigt of fire proof bnlMinga. This action 

.tod to-day in his study by a Mace- the steamship Knight Companion, which | ‘ake“ years *he
Homan, who pretended he wanted to pre- isashorebn the east coast ol’Japan i, mefl,ate «^penditor/of SJ fo/new 
sent a petition. I Jo pie.y^The vessel and bnlldlngg ln ,he CPOtre of the „outh elde

The assassin subsequently cdmnHtted cargo are valued at $600,000. 
jralcide by shooting himself.

Chicago City Council Removes Restrictions 
ln Height of Buildings.SK. Kamtcheff, of the Bulgarian Cabinet, 

Killed—Suicide of Assassin.

Sofia, Feb. 6.—M. Kamtcheff, the min
ister of public instruction, was assassin-

LOCAL OPINION IS STRONG in favor ef 
Pyny-Balsam, It cures eongha and colds 
with absolute certainty. Pleasant to take and 
sure to cure. Manufactured by 
prietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Ki

FAVORABLE REPORT

j business district, plans for which have ol- 
! ready been prepared. CASTORIA the pro-

ller.TOO MANY PEOPLE DALLY WITH :
CATARRH.—It strikes one like a thunder- _________________ _ _
clap, develops with a rapidity that no other RAILWAY FIREMAN KILLED. |

■--------- disease does-. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- i ............
WWnlp« Fetill-J. G. Hnyes’s genere, radlcs^qjPck^ssf^nnd n.resant At ath. 4.-An Illinois

«tore at Pilot Mound was burned to tne meang< prevent its deep-seating and years Central passenger tram collided with a 
ground yesterday morning. The fire Is sup- of distress. Don’t dally with Catarrh, freight train on a siding here to-dav 

to h«ve started from a stove pipe. ^tiw'e8oftTy &*00 ^Sd‘mil fe killing orfe fireman and injuring two othèi
The building and stock were well Insured. Bom Dy Jac680« « uo. and Hall & trainmen.

STORE BURNED.

Pot Infants and Children. Washington, Feb. 5.—The Senate 
committee on foreign relations to-day 
ordered a favorable report on the treaty 
to acquire the Danish Wrest Indies. No 
answer was mude to the treaty in com
mittee. ^
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